2004 Alcan registration & tech

Vehicle #

q

Fees paid

q

Entry form completed (Includes registration, proof of insurance, and licenses)

q

T-shirts received (One free per person, extras $15. See Gary or Colleen)

q

Alcan Liability Release signed

q

Toolbox Film Release signed

q

Tech Inspection complete (See below, you will receive car # AFTER this form is signed)

Technical inspection checklist
All vehicles:
q Road legal and licensed in strict compliance with regulations of its state or country of registration.
q

Horn and lights functional. A maximum of six forward facing lights are allowed, and all lights must
dip to low beam with a single switch. Forward facing roof lights are prohibited

q

“Alcan Winter Rally” decals in place: (Windshield and both front doors, rear glass optionsl)

q

Vehicle class (I, II, III, IV, or Touring) _____________________________

q

Studded or Non-studded tires? (circle one). Tire brand_____________________________

q

"Business band" radio that receives & transmits on 151.625 Mhz. (Needs external antenna, we’ll
loan one if needed).

q

Vehicles must be equipped with OEM seat belts for all as a minimum.

q

A roll bar is required in soft top vehicles.

q

A tow strap, 5BC minimum fire extinguisher and highway flares or DOT triangles are required.

q

No fuel cans are allowed inside the vehicle, and any additional fuel tank must be an OEM or
otherwise certified installation. (Truck bed or roof mounted is OK).

q

Snell-approved helmet for ice races? (we’ll have some available at each venue, but check size).

q

"Buddy system" of 2 or 3 cars is required. Buddy with car(s) # __________________________

Tech Inspector __________________________________________ Date:__________________
(Jerry Leitch, Ed Millman, Vince Plancich, Mark Qvale, or John Street)

Entrant ________________________________________________ Date:__________________
I understand a vehicle may be excluded from the rally at any point due to unsafe condition or the
actions of the occupants. This includes violations of these rules, excessive citations, reckless driving,
and acts that endanger the general public or discredit the event.

